LEAD EDUCATION AND OUTREACH MATERIALS

ORDER FORM

Name ________________________________________________________________________
Organization __________________________________________________________________
Address ________________________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip   _________________________________________________________________
Phone (include area code) ________________________________________________________

To order, fill out this form and mail to:
MN Department of Health
Lead Program
PO Box 64975
St. Paul, MN 55164-0975
(Allow 1-2 weeks for delivery)

The MN Department of Health lead documents may be photocopied for distribution and can be downloaded at [Fact Sheets and brochures: Lead Poisoning Prevention](http://www.health.state.mn.us/divs/eh/lead/fs/).

____  Blood Lead Screening Guidelines for Pregnant Women in MN (white) – 52596
____  Childhood Blood Lead Case Management Guidelines for MN (blue) – 53919
____  Childhood Blood Lead Clinical Treatment Guidelines for MN (green) – 53920
____  Childhood Blood Lead Screening Guidelines for MN (yellow) – 53921
____  Childhood Lead Exposure: Are Your Kids at Risk? (tri-fold/English) – 53607
____  Childhood Lead Exposure: Are Your Kids at Risk? (tri-fold/Oromo)
____  Childhood Lead Exposure: Are Your Kids at Risk? (tri-fold/Spanish) – 53610
____  Childhood Lead Poisoning Information: Help to Make Lead Poisoning (tri-fold/Hmong) – 53608
____  Childhood Lead Poisoning Information: Help to Make Lead Poisoning (tri-fold/Karen) – 53609
____  Cleaning Up Sources of Lead in the Home/English – 53922
____  Cleaning Up Sources of Lead in the Home/Hmong – 53932
____  Cleaning Up Sources of Lead in the Home/Somali – 53460
____  Cleaning Up Sources of Lead in the Home/Spanish – 53030
____  Cleaning Up Sources of Lead in the Home/Karen – 53933
____  Common Sources of Lead/English – 53686
____  Common Sources of Lead/Somali – 53790
____  Common Sources of Lead/Spanish – 53791
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____ Common Sources of Lead/Karen – 53934
____ Growing Up Lead Safe – Growth Chart – 53202
____ Is Lead a Problem in Your Home? – 53325
____ Lead and Pregnancy – 52969
____ Lead and Your Child’s Diet – 52970
____ Lead Exposure during Pregnancy and Breastfeeding (tri-fold/English) – 53510
____ Lead Exposure during Pregnancy and Breastfeeding (tri-fold/Hmong) – 53303
____ Lead Exposure during Pregnancy and Breastfeeding (tri-fold/Spanish) – 53376
____ Lead Exposure during Pregnancy and Breastfeeding (tri-fold/Karen) – 53781
____ Lead Never Goes Extinct (magnets) - 53092
____ Let it run…and get the lead out (Hmong) – 53222
____ Let it run…and get the lead out (Poster) – 52611
____ Steps to Help Lower Your Child’s Blood Lead Level (English) – 52559
____ Steps to Help Lower Your Child’s Blood Lead Level (Hmong) – 53160
____ Steps to Help Lower Your Child’s Blood Lead Level (Somali) – 53451
____ Steps to Help Lower Your Child’s Blood Lead Level (Spanish) – 53367
____ Steps to Help Lower Your Child’s Blood Lead Level (Karen) – 53161
____ Steps to Help Lower Your Child’s Blood Lead Level (Oromo)
____ Take-Home Lead: A Preventable Risk for Your Family – 53368
____ We Stay Safe From Lead – Activity Book – 53226
____ Metal Toxicity From Ayurvedic Medications (English) - 55711
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